
Product Specification Sheet 

Proudly made in USA

Size
Overall Length: 172 in.

Overall Width: 88.0 in.

Overall Height: 57 in.

Pricing

Delivery Timing

$25,900 - $46,000+

2022
depending on range and options

Cargo Capacity
25 cu. ft. volume 

Performance
All wheel drive @ 150 kW
as quick as 3.5 sec

0.-60 mph

Front wheel drive @ 100 kW Top Speed
as quick as 5.5 sec

0.-60 mph

100+ mph

with RPM limit of 110 mph

Safety
Aptera will be tested to exceed all applicable FMVSS and NHTSA standards

Range Options
100 kWh

~1000 mile range

60 kWh

~600 mile range

40 kWh

~400 mile range

25 kWh

~250 mile range

Solar
Never Charge Solar array in ~3 square meters/ 700 watts.

Self-charges up to 40 miles while simply being parked.

Solar can be added to Aptera’s hood and Rear Hatch for
up to 24 miles of additional free solar charging per day. 

Premium Features
Custom Interior/ Exterior Colors to create an Aptera that’s unique for you. 

Enhanced Audio gives you an extra 3 channels of audio for sound depth and deeper bass. 

SafetyPilot makes travel easy with level 2 autonomy capabilities. 

Safety divider and accessories to secure your pet while driving.  

Integrated tent and rear awning for camping adventures. 

Take Aptera o� road with more ground clearance and tougher wheel covers. 

Interior ColorsExterior Colors 

Noir - Black Sol - WhiteLuna - Silver Vida Codex Coast

Passengers
Standard plugs can be used. 

Charging Technology Interface

110v STD:13 miles/ hour
Seating for
2 Adults + Pet

Driver Display + 15” Touchscreen 

500 miles/ hour with rapid DC chargers



Product Specification Sheet 

Size
Overall Length: 436cm

Overall Width: 223cm

Overall Height: 144cm

Pricing

Delivery Timing

$25,900 - $46,000+

2022
depending on range and options

Cargo Capacity
708 liter volume

Performance
All wheel drive @ 150 kW
as quick as 3.5 sec

0-100km/h

Front wheel drive @ 100 kW Top Speed
as quick as 5.5 sec

0-100km/h

160+ kmh

with RPM limit of 180km/h

Safety
Aptera will be tested to exceed all applicable FMVSS and NHTSA standards

Range Options
100 kWh

~1600km range

60 kWh

~950km range

40 kWh

~650km range

25 kWh

~400km range

Standard plugs can be used. 
110v STD:20km / hour
800km / hour with rapid DC chargers

Interior ColorsExterior Colors 

Noir - Black Sol - WhiteLuna - Silver Vida Codex Coast

Solar
Never Charge Solar array in ~3 square meters/ 700 watts.

Self-charges up to 64km while simply being parked.

Solar can be added to Aptera’s hood and Rear Hatch for
up to 38km of additional free solar charging per day. 

Premium Features
Custom Interior/ Exterior Colors to create an Aptera that’s unique for you. 

Enhanced Audio gives you an extra 3 channels of audio for sound depth and deeper bass. 

SafetyPilot makes travel easy with level 2 autonomy capabilities. 

Safety divider and accessories to secure your pet while driving.  

Integrated tent and rear awning for camping adventures. 

Take Aptera o� road with more ground clearance and tougher wheel covers. 

PassengersCharging Technology Interface
Seating for
2 Adults + Pet

Driver Display + 15” Touchscreen 


